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The 
Experience

While we are all used to posing for cameras, posing for an 
artist is an experience which most people have never had. 

Being captured through the eyes of an artist involves a
meaningful exchange of energy in which the subject is

truly seen and appreciated.

I offer live sketching services for your ceremony, reception,
or both, with options to customise the process according

to your budget, wedding size, and preferences. 



Quick sketch training in Classical (hand-drawn) Animation 
and a love of fashion have combined to create my appealing 

style of full body, full colour sketches designed using
pencil and watercolour paints. 

The
Style



Ceremony
Sketching

 Key moments of the bride, groom, and wedding party are captured 
in sketches during your ceremony.

Celebrate a selection of your loved ones by booking them to pose 
for sketches while guests arrive.

The sketches will be painted afterwards, either on location or at my 
home studio, to ensure that time is spent catching every detail. 

Base Price $900 
Includes 2 hours sketching + 4 hours painting



Reception
Sketching

Unique entertainment for you and your guests to pose for photos on 
my device, as individuals or in small groups, which I reference to 

create custom painted sketches. 

The paper is customized with your wedding details for lasting 
memories and the finished sketch is packaged in cellophane for 

protection.

Your guests can take their sketches once completed or they can be 
delivered to you following the wedding to disperse as thank yous.

Base Price $150/hr
Approx 6-8 people per hour can be sketched on A5 size paper.
25-35 people can be completed on site during the reception.



Options

For constraints on time or budget, some options are:

Guests who aren’t able to get sketched can have the option to 
purchase their own sketch at a discounted rate

through my website which I would complete at a later date.

I can work on the sketches for up to 5 hours consecutively
on location and, if required, complete any remaining

sketches at my home studio which will be delivered to you 
following the wedding.

Choose only a 
selection of your 

guests to be sketched 
within the designated 

time frame. 

Guests are
sketched on first come, 
first serve basis and I

display a “fully booked”
sign once at capacity 

for the time frame.

or



Extras

Digital file of sca�ed sketches       Included

Framed Artwork from $35

I will scan all the original sketches with my portable
scanner and email you an optimized PDF file.

Video of sketches Included
I make a video compilation of all the sketches accompanied 

by your wedding song which is also sent by email.

Choose any of the artworks created to be professionally
framed and ready to hang on your wall.

Custom Engagement Sketch         from $80
Have your spark as a couple translated from a favorite

photo into a custom painted-sketch on watercolour paper. 
You’ll also recieve an optimised, digital file of the sketch.

This is great to have on display at your wedding. 



Reviews

“Jennie brought our wedding moments to life through her skillful live 
sketching and it was a huge hit with our guests! Everyone was 

amazed by her ability to quickly turn candid moments into beautiful 
and personalised keepsakes. This added an extra touch of magic to 
our special day. We highly recommend Jennie for an unforgettable 

addition at your wedding or any other event.”

“Jennie was great for our wedding! We unfortunately didn’t get a 
chance to meet her before the wedding but she was so easy to work 

with and fit around all the things we had planned. 

She brought her own things and made sure they matched the style 
of our wedding. During our short ceremony, she managed to get a lot 

of paintings done of both us (bride & groom) and of our guests. It 
was great to see our wedding through Jenny’s paintings. 

After the wedding she scanned all the paintings so we could have 
them digitally and then personally dropped off the hard copies for 

us. She definitely takes pride & care in her work and I would 
recommend her to anyone planning a wedding. Thanks Jennie!”

-Caterina D.

-Sophie N.



Links

Live Sketching Videos 

� Listing on Easy We�ings

View More Live Sketches 

Frequently Asked Questions 

https://www.jennierutz.com/live-sketches
https://www.jennierutz.com/live-sketching-videos
https://www.jennierutz.com/live-sketching-faqs
https://www.easyweddings.com.au/WeddingServices/SunshineCoast/JennieRutz


Inquiry Form click here
Email jennierutz@gmail.com
Phone/Text 0418 155 261

*Prices listed are guaranteed for 2024 bookings

*Travel within 30kms of Maroochydore included,
$1.50/km beyond 30kms 

Inquire to B�k:

Capture
the

Magic

https://www.instagram.com/jennierutzcom/
https://www.facebook.com/jennierutzcom/
https://www.jennierutz.com/wedding-inquiry-form
https://www.jennierutz.com/



